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Zusammenfassung
Betrieb des Karlsruher Isochron Zyklotrons im Jahre 1975
Es wird ein kurzer Uberblick über den Betrieb des Karlsruher
Isochron Zyklotrons im Jahre 1975 gegeben. Die wesentlichen
Gründe für eine kurze Wartungs- und Umbauperiode und einige
technische Verbesserungen zur Erhöhung der Zuverlässigkeit der
Beschleunigeranlage werden diskutiert. Ferner wird über den
Status und die Ergebnisse einer Reihe von Weiterentwicklungen
am Zyklotron berichtet:
Das axiale Einschußsystem
Die Rechnerunterstützung des Zyklotronbetriebes
Ionenquellenentwicklung
Berührungslose, kapazitive Strahlstrommessung
Neue Korrekturspulen für das Zyklotron
Verbesserung des Neutronenflugzeit-Spektrometers
Das wachsende Interesse Beschleuniger dieser Art für nichtkern-
physikalische anwendungsorientierte Forschungsprobleme einzu=
setzen wird durch Kurzberichte der Experimentatoren aus folgen-
den Fachgebieten dokumentiert:
Festkörperphysik
Ingenieurtechnik
Materialforschung
Nuklearmedizin
Nuklearchemie
Abstract
The operation of the Karlsruhe Isochronous Cyclotron in 1975
is briefly surveyed. The main cause of one very short per iod
for maintenance, repair and installation and several additional
efforts to improve the reliability of the accelerator
installation are discussed. The status and the results of
several technical developments for the cyclotron are described:
The axial injection system
Computer aided cyclotron operation
Ion source development
Capacitive current measurement at the external beam
New correction coils for the cyclotron
Improvement of the neutron time-of-flight spectrometer
As there is an increasing interest in using this type of
accelerator for research in fields other than nuclear
physics, it was feIt appropriate to present short surveys on
investigations at our cyclotron in 1975 in the fields of:
Solid state physics
Engineering
Materials research
Nuclear medicine
Nuclear chemistry
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1. OPERATION SUMMARY
F. Schulz, H. Schweickert
Institut für Angewandte Kernphysik/Zyklotron des
Kernforschungszentrums Karlsruhe
Within 1975 the machine was in full operation except for one
very short shut-down per iod described below. The cyclotron
was used for irradiations during 6824 hours, which amounts
to 86.8 % of the total operating time and thus yielded the
best result obtained since the existence of this accelerator
facility. Table 1 presents a survey of cyclotron operation
during the per iod of reporting. The axial injection system for
experiments involving polarized deuterons (52 MeV) and high-
energy 6Li 3+ ions (156 MeV) was used routinely for the
first time. The 501 hours indicated for experiments (11 % of
the total experimental time) were equally distributed to these
two types of ions. The relatively longer unscheduled shut-downs
during operation with the axial injection system are exclusively
due to failures of the very complicated ion sources.
The reason for the short shut-down period of 4 days in August 75
was a breakdown of one of the power supplies for the correcting
coils during an isotope production with 60 ~A of protons in
the internal beam. As this breakdown was not observed immedia-
tely by the operator the produced large axial oscillation
results in a considerable amount of beam loss on the SW-correcting
coil. The coil therefore was destroyed and had to beexchanged.
According to the failure statistics of the past years several
additional efforts have been made:
- New CAMAC cont~olled trim-coil powersupplies have been
installed
- Improved extraction elements have been machined (see Fig. 1)
- An additional cooling system which will be used for the
new correcting coils and the axial injection line was
completed.
- A new room for the irradiation of machine parts has been
built.
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Fig. I: One of the new extraction elements of the Karlsruhe
Isochronous Cyclotron, which can stand approximately
1000 Watt beam power. All the parts, except the tantalum
anti-septum, which can be seen by the beam are machined out
of graphite
Tables I to 4 show the operational statistic 1975 in a form
. '1 h f h' 1-2)S1m1 ar to t at 0 t e prev10us reports
On the users' side (Table 3) the tendency observed for some
years 2) continues that the number of external (not GfK)
experimentalists increases. The use of the cyclotron for
application oriented research projects amounted to about 40 %
of the total time of experimentation during the period of
reporting.
References
I) G. Schatz, F. Schulz, KFK-Ext. 18/72-1
2) G. Schatz, F. Schulz, H. Schweickert, KFK-Ext. 18/75-J
Cyclotron operational with internal
10n sources
with external
10n sources
total
for experiments 5550 h 81.8 % 658 h 61 .2 % 6208 h 79 %
for beam development and 390 h 5.8 % 225 h 20.9 % 615 h 7.8 %
testing new components
-
Total time of operation 5940 h 87.6 % 883 h 82. 1 % 6823 h 86.8 %
Scheduled shut-down for
maintenance, repair and 365 h 5.3 % 54 h 5 % 419 h 5.4 % w
installation
Unscheduled shut-down 478 h . 7 . 1 % 138 h 12.9 % 61 6 h 7.8 %
T.o tal shift time 6783 h 100 % 1075 h 100 % 7858 h 100 %
Table 1: Operation of the Karlsruhe Isochronous Cyclotron in 1975
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Cyelotron
Radiofrequeney system 148 h 24.0 %
Axial injeetion including ion sources 138 h 22.4 %
Internal ion sources 80 h 13.0 %
Vaeuum system ( ineluding all leaks) 57 h 9.3 %
Extraetion 37 h 6.0 %
Magnet power supplies 18 h 3.0 %
Others 17 h 2. 7 %
Cyelotron total 495 h 80.4 %
Additional equipment
Targets (ineluding target transport,
eooling, automatie target handling)
Internal defleetor for neutron
time-of-flight experiments
External beam handling system
Safety eontrol system
Additional equipment total
Loss of maehine time due to high
radiation level
66 h 10.7 %
26 h 4.2 %
18 h 3.0 %
3 h 0.5 %
1 13 h 18.4 %
7 h 1.2 %
Grand total 615 h 100 %
Table 2: Main eauses of unseheduled shut-down in 1975
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GfK - Karlsruhe users
Institut für Angewandte Kernphysik
Labor für Isotopentechnik
Institut für Experimentelle Kernphysik
Institut für Radiochemie
Institut für Material- und Festkörperforschung
Institut für Heiße Chemie
External users
1720 h 27.6 %
910 h 14. 7 %
338 h 5.5 %
298 h 4.8 %
202 h 3.3 %
89 h 1 .4 %
3557 h 57.3 %
Freie Universität Berlin
Max-Planck-Institut für Kernphysik, Heidelberg
Universität Heidelberg
Universität Erlangen
Universität Mainz
Technische Universität München
Kernforschungsanlage Jülich
Deutsches Krebsforschungszentrum, Heidelberg
Universität Bonn
Universität Hamburg
Universität Giessen
Universität Saarbrücken
Grand total
Table 3: User statistic for 1975
781 h
490 h
338 h
290 h
267 h
164 h
89 h
77 h
71 h
48 h
20 h
16 h
2651 h
6208 h
12.6 %
7. 9 %
5.4 %
4.7 %
4.3 %
2.7 %
1. 4 %
1 .2 %
1. 1 %
0.8 %
0.3 %
0.3 %
42.7 %
100 %
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Nuclear reactions 1963 h 3 I .6 %
Solid state physics 1190 h 19.2 %
Engineering 91 I h 14.7 %
Nuclear spectroscopy 798 h 12.8 %
Materials research 436 h 7.0 %
Nuclear medicine 316 h 5. I %
Neutron physics 307 h 4.9 %
Nuclear chemistry 239 h 3.8 %
Others 48 h 0.9 %
6208 h 100 %
Table 4: Users statistics for 1975
Period Numbers of Total dose Mean dose
persons (man-rem) (rem)
1968 I 2 8.77 0.73
1969 18 27.98 I .55
1970 I 8 33.83 1.88
197 I 15 2 I. 61 I. 44
1972 15 16.06 1.07
1973 15 19.27 I .28
1974 15 16.22 1.08
1975 I 4 15. I I I .08
Table 5: Total radiation dose received by operating personnel
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2. TECHNICAL DEVELOPMENTS
2.1 The Axial Injection System
G. Haushahn, J. Möllenbeck, F. Schulz, H. Schweickert
Institut für Angewandte Kernphysik/Zyklotron des
Kernforschungszentrums Karlsruhe
An extensivepaper on this development until June 75 has been
presented at the- 7 th Int. Conf. on Cyclotrons in Zürich 1)
Therefore we can be brief and give here only a short summary.
Since la te 1974 both ion sources, the Lambshift ion source
for polarized deuterons and the 6Li 3+ Penning source, have
been installed in a basement room of the experimental hall
(Fig. 1). The 12 m long horizontal electrostatic beam guide
up to the 90 0 deflector did not entail additional difficulties.
It allows access to the sources during isotope production periods
at the internal beam and during optimization work at the injec-
tion system (Fig. 2).
The maximum beam currents obtained so far are listed in
Table 1.
Internal External
Beam Current Beam Current
Polarized d (52 MeV) 100 nA 40 nA
6Li 3+ (156 MeV) 10 nA 5 nA
Table 1: Maximum beam currents with the Karlsruhe inj ection
system
Reference
1) G. Haushahn, J. Möllenbeck, G. Schatz, F. Schulz,
H. Schweickert; Proc. 7th Int. Conf. on Cyclotrons and
their Applications (Birkhäuser, Basel, 1975). p. 376-380
27-
4-rrv
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I I I
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1~_ --- I
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(Xl
~: Schernatic cross-sections of the Karlsruhe axial irljection system. 1: cyclotron magnet; 2: vacuum
ChaniJer; 3: diffusion PUIlps; 4: hyperboloid inflector; 6: accellerating system; 7: electric extraction
elements; 8: magnetic channel; 9: high energy beam line; 10: switching :tpagget; .11: experimental hall;
13: beam stop; 14: electrostatic quadrupoles; 15: horizontal line; 16: "Li3+ ion source; 17: Lambshift ion
source; 18: emittance rneasurement set up; 19: einzel lenses; 20: 900 bending element; 21: buncher
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2.2 Computer Aided Cyclotron Operation
W. Kappel, W. Karbstein, W. Kneis, J. Möllenbeck, H. Schweickert
Institut für Angewandte Kernphysik/Zyklotron des Kern-
forschungs zentrums Karlsruhe
To adapt the machine to frequently changing user requests, the
operators need fast and reliable measurements of parameters
capable of optimization. These tasks can be carried out in an almost
ideal way by on-line computer. The main advantages it offers
are rapidity, reliability and reproducibility of the measurements.
Moreover, complicated measurement processes and their evaluation
can be performed by the operators.
In May 75 a new computer configuration (Fig. 1) consisting of a
NOVA 2/10 with 32K core memory, two disks, two terminals and a
CAMAC branch controller has been installed. A parallel CAMAC branch
of 200 m length interconnects the 5 crates in the control room, in
the experimental hall and in the cyclotron vault. The costs of the
computer system up to the first CAMAC crate amount to DM 100.000.
The common language used for all measurement programs is BASIC
which is running under the RDOS disk operating system. A number
of assembler subprograms are available for CAMAC 1/0, which
can be called from BASIC via CALL statements. All measurement
pro grams have been grouped into a measurement program system named
CICERO consisting of a number of measuring programs and the
respective tables (Fig. 2).
In addition to the "status cyclotron" and "status external beam"
pro grams also the "emittance external beam" and "phase width
internal" programs are ready for operation (Fig. 3 and 4).
A number of relevant cyclotron parameters are measured with the
"status" programs. The operational modes "adjustment" and
"drift test" of single parameters are particularly useful
in this context. The phase width and the emittance can be
measured by the operators within 10 and 60 s, respectively 1)
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OPERATOR'S CONSOLE
,-------1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I I
I I I
• L. ~
i
I
I
i._._._._._,_.~
CYCLOTRON - ROOM
r' -ciiÄIE'S' -'-'1
i
i
i
L.
cto.= BRANCH I
PROGRAMMER'S .
CONSOLE
,------,
COMPUTER ROOM
r'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'l
NOVA 2110 RDOS:BASIC
Fig. 1: Computer configuration in support of cyclotron operation~
consisting of a NOVA 2/10 with 32K core memory~ 2 disks~ 2 therminals
and a CAMAC branch controller. The measured data are digitalized
in situ and transmitted to the computer via a 200 m CAMAC branch
highway
-----------------------------------CICERO:TA8LE PAGE 1
-----------------------------------
Fig. 2: List of measurement pro- 0
grams ready for use as 1
displayed on the tele-
vision screen in the 2
control room. By input of 3
a number the cyclotron
operator selects the dia- 4
gnostics program required. 5
The computer subsequently
executes this program and 6
displays the result on 7
the television screen.
8
9
- PHASE WIDTH INTERNAL
- PHASE WIDTH EXTERNAL
PHASE POSITION PHI=F(R)
- EMITTANCE EXTERNAL 8EAM
- STATUS EXTERNAL 8EAM
- STATUS CYCLOTRON
- DIFF, TARGET R=100-1040
- AXIAL TARGET R=100-1040
- A8S, ENERGY MEASUREMENT
- CONTR, OF PULSING SYSTEM
-----------------------------------
-----------------------------------
CHA~HlEL
t1AX I t10t1
F ~l H t'1
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PHASE WIDTH INTERNAL
********************
~'l I DTH: 191 [F'SEC]
: 117
1 ,72 [N::;EC]
ROUGH DATA
" ,
.•.•_..._.___...1 ,_, "-
-..,-,
'--
",-",---"-"-,,,,,-,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,-,,,----
CO RF: ECTED SPEc: 'rF.: IJH''''''''''''-''-'-
,'.
, , _..:.. __:::...__ "" " ,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,, , ,,,, , _._.._.
Fig. 3: Result of a phase width measurement of the internal beam performed
by the computer. Before the measurement starts the computer carries
out an automatie time calibration. 10 seconds are needed from the
start of measurement until the display of the television picture
shown in this figure.
HORIZONTAL EMITTANCE AREA
*************************
I t,lPUTF I LE : Et'1AH35 , Df:l
OUTPUTFILE:FLAH35,DA
F= 2E:, 7 [toH'H'1F.:ADJ
AT 9 (1 ~~ t'1 A::':: I t'1 UM" [t'1 f:,: ':::1 [) :::I
1ü
','
~-,-,-+"""-'''''''''''''''+,-,:,,'''''''-'''''''' """""""""""'''''+''''''''''''''''''''''''''+''''''''''''''''''""",1
-1ü 10 (MM)
-10 "
",,:.~'
,/ BEAt1 DI F.:ECT I ON N()f~:TI"'I""'DEE ''''''''''':':''
Fig. 4: Result of an emittance measurement performed by the computer at the
extracted 52 MeV deuteron beam. Via CAMAC the computer controls the
mechanical and electronic units necessary and accepts the raw data.
It calculates from these data the emittance area shown on the screen.
The result clearly shows the deviations of the extracted beam from the
optical axis of the beam guiding system with respect to location
and direction
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References
I) W. Kappe1, W. Karbstein, W. Kneis, J. Mö11enbeck,
D. Hartwig, G. Schatz, H. Schweickert; Proc. 7th Int. Conf.
on Cyc1otrons and their App1ications (Birkhäuser, Basel, 1975)
p. 538-541
2.3 Ion Source Deve10pment
J. Biber, H. Kuhn, F. Schu1z
Institut für Angewandte Kernphysik/Zyklotron des
Kernforschungszentrums Kar1sruhe
Ion source deve10pment was main1y directed towards improving
1 , " 6 ,3+ h h' 1dthe re ~ab~l~ty of the externa1 L~ source suc t at ~t cou
be used in routine operation. The second cathode to be insta11ed
origina11y was substituted by a tanta1um ref1ector connected with
the cathode potentia1.Fig. 1 shows the configuration of this
source, By use of the hafnium carbide cathode 1) (instead of
tungsten) the 1ifetime of the source was extended by a factor 4.
Ta achieve long 1ifetimes the source has also been opera ted at
low arc power (U B = 250 V, I B = 1.2 A). In this operationa1
mode the source yie1ds 0.1 - 1 ~A 6Li 3+ ions at an average
life of 30 hours. Investigations conducted in a test bench
have shown that the same source produces "a 2 - 3 timeshigher yield
of 6Li 3+ ions with higher magnetic fields (6 - 8 kG).
References
I) G. Schatz, F. Schu1z; KFK-Ext. 18/73-1 (1973)
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Ta
stainless steel
reflector
Li- vaporizer ex/raction electrode
Cu
HfC - catho de
2 3 Sem
1----....1.-........' _ ....!I..--o--.L~-II
Ta
Mo
Fig. I C f · . f h 6 L • 3 + P •: on ~gurat~on 0 t e ~ enn~ng source. The lithium
atoms are carried by the evaporator into a plasma
established between the cathode and the reflector.
Strong compression of this plasma by a homogeneous
magnetic field of 5 kG is decisive for the production
of the high-charge lithium ions.
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2.4 Capacitive Current Measurement at the External Beam
G. Haushahn, K. Heidenreich, E. Röhrl
Institut für Angewandte Kernphysik/Zyklotron des Kernforschungszentrums
Karlsruhe
It is desirable for a number of applieations at the eyelotron
to measure the aeeeierated partiele eurrent in a eapaeitive
mode, i.e. without intereepting. Measurement of low eurrents
is made diffieult by pick-up from the accelerating rf. We
developed a eonfiguration avoiding this difficulty by filtering
the 2nd harmonie from eapaeitive pick-up signal.
Our eyelotron beam is made up of ~on pulses of about 1 - 3 ns
width with arepetition frequeney of 33 MHz. The charge intro-
dueed by such an ion buneh amounts to 1/2 IT (I=pulse amplitude,
Ionbeam RF-Filter Amplifier De - measurement
66
MHz
Texscan Avantek 1 N914 Knick
Fig. ]: Configuration for non-intereepting beam eurrent
measurement at the external eyelotron beam. Only the
2nd harmonie of the pick-up signal from the beam pulses
is filtered out and proeessed further. This avoids
disturbanee of the measurement by interferenee of the
acceleration frequeney. Beam eurrents of 10 nA - 10 ~A
ean be measured very reliably with this unit
15 -
T = pulse duration) with the charge pulses supposed to be
triangular. If such a pulse shape is given in the form of a
Fourier series it can be stated that for a small pulse duty
factor a = T/T (T = pulse spacing) the first harmonics have
roughly identical amplitudes I, 2~
The block diagram of the electronic system used has been
represented in Fig. 1. Beam currents of 10 nA - 10 ]JA can be
measured very reliably with this unit. Experiments to
incorporate the capacitive probe into a 66 MHz oscillator
circuit did not substantially improve the sensitivity. Presently
a configuration is tested which is based on the same philosophy
for the internal beam. This unit is intend to indicate
the extraction rate in a non intercepting manner.
References
1) S.S. Sherman, R.G. Roddick, A.J. Metz, IEEE Trans. Nucl.
Sei. NS-15 (1968) 500
2) R. Reimann, 153. Session Annuelle de la Societe Helvetique
des Sciences Naturelles. Lugano, Switzerland, Oct. 19-20 (1973)
G. Haushahn, J. Möllenbeck, eh. Rämer, H. Schweickert, F. Schulz
Institut für Angewandte Kernphysik/Zyklotron des Kernforschungs-
zentrums Karlsruhe
It is expected that the correction coil system of our cyclotron,
must be replaced by a new one in 1977. Therefore, measurements
and calculations were carried out in the last year, which
centered around the question whether with a suitably modified
correction coil arrangement 3 He 2+ ions can be accelerated
up to the extraction radius. This is possible in principle with
16 -
our fixed frequency machine by reducing the isochronous field
to 3/4 of the magnetic field value for e/m = 1/2 particles.
But reduction of the excitation current induces a change in the
radial dependence of the magnetic field (see Fig. I). Plot
represents the measured radial magnetic field distribution for
e/m = 1/2 particle. Plot 3 shows the measured radial magnetic
field distribution for which the resonance condition for
e/m = 2/3 particle is fulfilled in the central zone. The deviation
3 2+from the nominal value plot for He reaches up to 2 kG near
extraction radius. Detailed calculations 1,2) and measurements
have now shown that field adaption for 3He 2+ and e/m = 1/2 ions
is possible by the following modifications:
I. Removal of the outer shim to reduce the necessary maximum
field correction from 2 kG to 1.2 kG.
2. Installation of a new summing correction coil system (cf.
Figs. 2,3).
~19g
~ 18
:!:! 2Cl>~ 17
ß,
~ 16
15
14
13
12
0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 R(mj
I I Randshimp;);;;;})7));;;; ;;;; ;;;;;;'.;)));))jJ;;)))jJjJjJ;;));))jJ))jJ))~
Extraktionsradius
Fig. I: Radial magnetic field distribution measured in the central plane
of a strong sector. I: Field plot for e/m = 1/2 particle; 2: Field
plot for e/m = 1/2 particle without iron shim; 3: Field plot for
e/m = 2/3 particle; 4: Field plot for e/m = 2/3 particle without
iron shim; 5: Nominal field for e/m = 2/3 particle
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Fig. 2: New correction coil configuration allowing magnetic field shaping
3 2+, h b h "1for He ~ons. T e num er of turns of t e four outer summ~ng co~ s
lies between 20 and 60 for excitation currents up to 40 A. The
location of the individual coils and the necessary field strength
for compensation were determined with a fitting program
6.8
[kGauß]
1.2
R[m]
2
1.0080.6
I
I
I
/
I
I
I
I
I
/
//\,
/
.-
,/".
_./-
.........
1.0
0.8
0.6
02
o
0.4
·01
Fig. 3: Calculated field correction by the new correction coil configuration.
1 • 1 d ' . f 3H 2+ . , h "1 2 'ld: F~e d ev~at~on or e ~ons w~t out correct~on co~ s; : F~e
deviation with the coil configuration represented in Fig. 2
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A prototype coil is under construction and will be available
for test measurements by the middle of 1976. Installation of
the new correction coil arrangement cannot be expected before
the middle of 1977.
References
I) H. Braun; Die numerische Berechnung von Trimmspulfeldern,
SIN-TM-03-13, 1970
2) G.W. Schweimer, (1973) unpublished
2.6 Improvement of the Karlsruhe Fast Neutron Time-of-Flight
Spectrometer
S. Cierjacks, D. Erbe, K. Kari, B. Leugers, I. Schouky, G. Schmalz, F. Voss
Institut für Angewandte Kernphysik
G. Haushahn, K. Heidenreich, F. Schulz
Institut für Angewandte Kernphysik/Zyklotron des Kernforschungszentrums
Karlsruhe
In order to carry out neutron time-of-flight experiments with
the Karlsruhe cyclotron it is necessary to reduce the normal
pulse repetition rate of 33 MHz. The reduction is accomplished
by two coupled electrostatic deflector assemblies forming the
'deflection bunching' system. A scheme of this system is shwon
in fig. I.
In normal continous operation of the Karlsruhe cyclotron three
microstructure pulses are delivered from the sour ce since
acceleration is accomplished in the third harmonic mode. This
gives rise to a beam distribution which is indicated by the three
regions between the dotted lines. The deflector system which is
located near the center of the machine (deflector I) is used
for a twofold purpose:
(i) to eliminate two out of three microstructure pulses by
deflection to a beam stop and
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Fig. 1: Scheme of the
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(ii) to form packets of 4.5 ~sec duration (each consisting of
50 microstructure pulses) with a repetition rate up to
200 kHz.
As a result of this kind of deflection only the portion of the
beam indicated by hatching will remain.
Both these objectives have been acchieved with a suitable
combination of the radial and an axial electrostatic deflector
provided with an appropriate sinousodial deflection voltage
superimposed on a square wave high voltage pulse. This is illus-
trated in fig. 2. The upper curve shows the normal pulse structure
at the position of the inner deflector plates (deflector I).
If a deflection voltage of the form shown in the next lower
curve is supplied to a radial deflector only every third
microstructure pulse will pass this system because the voltage
then is decreased to zero. The formation of the ion packet
BEAM-
INTENSITV
NEG. VOLTAGE
AT THE RADIAL
DEFLECTOR
BEAM-
INTENSITV
POS. VOLTAGE
AT THE AXIAL
OEFLECTOR
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Fig. 2: Voltages of the deflector plates illustrating the principle
of beam suppression. (a) Elimination of "two out of three" ion
bunches. (b) Production of 4.5 ~sec pulses
is illustrated in the lower two curves of fig. 2. The bottom
curve shows the deflection voltage which is supplied to an
additional axial deflector. Since the deflection voltage
decreases to the zero level for 4.5 ~sec only once during the
pulse recurrence cycle, an ion packet as shown in the curve
above is formed.
The subsequent procedure with the remaining beam is analogous to
the treatment of beam deflection for neutron time-of-flight
experiments in synchro-cyclotrons: A second axial deflector
(deflector 11 of fig. I) is located at the maximum radius of the'
machine with the plates above and below the medium plane of the
cyclotron. This deflector serves to simultaneously deflect the
whole set of microstructure pulses to a neutron producing
target positioned above the medium plane of the cyclotron (see
fig. Ib). At the time of deflection, the intire packet which is
distributed over 10 cm in radius must be completely inside the
area covered by the deflection plates. Before striking the tar-
get the deflected beam completes almost an additional orbit.
It is evident from this describtion that such a procedure pro-
duces single neutron pulses of the same pulse duration as the
microstructure pulses, that is ~ I nsec, but increases the inten-
sity in the neutron burst by almost a factor of 50.
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Performance of Neutron Spectrometer
For neutron production a 3 mm thick natural uranium target is
used. A typical unmoderated time-of-flight spectrum is shown in
fig. 3. The broad maximum peak near 18 MeV is due to neutrons
from deuteron break-up processes. The flat distribution at energies
below ~ 6 MeV originates mainly from evapuration and fission
processes. It is appearent from this illustration, that the useful
energy range for measurements is between several hundred keV
and ~ 30 MeV.
r - Peak x 0,04
(b)
~
- NEUTRONEN~'-::r:-'-'----:""--"'3o'-"Z"'o~15'---""'0'--..___'5'--~~ ~
50 75 ,()O 125 150 175 200 225 250
CHANNEL NUMBER
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Fig. 3: Typical neutron time-of-flight spectrum
Today there are three different flight paths available. The
first one at 12 m was built for investigations where a high neu-
tron intensity but only moderate neutron energy resolution is
required e.g. for the measurement of (n,x) cross sections and
total fission cross sections of highly radioactive isotopes
(239 pu , 240 pu ). If a better energy resolution is necessary,
measurements can be made at the 57 m or the 190 m flight path.
The specifications of the different flight paths are shown in
table I. The values of the integrated neutron flux belong to a
target current of 20 ~A; the energy resolution to a total time
uncertainty of 3 nsec.
The main improvements of the last years have been on the one hand
the increase in the maximum frequency for the pulsgenerators for
the inner and out er deflectors from 20 kHz up to 200 kHz and on
the other hand an increase in the maximum avaiable deuteron source
current from 100 ~A up to 1 mA.
Flight Path
max. Repetition rate
Integrated neutron flux
at the detector in
neutrons/cm2 . sec
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12 m
200.000 pps
7.4 . 106
57 m
160 000 pps
190 m
30.000 pps
Typ.energy resolution
at MeV
at 10 MeV
at 20 MeV
at 30 MeV
7. I keV 1.5 keV 0.4 keV
222.3 keV 46.8 keV 14.0 keV
632.4 keV 133. I keV 39.9 keV
1169.8 keV 246.3 keV 73.9 keV
Table 1: Specifications of the Karlsruhe fast neutron time-of-flight
spectrometer
To illustrate the capability of the spectrometer the high
resolution total neutron cross section of iron between 0.5
and 0.9 MeV is shown in fig. 4.
12,Or
10,0.
F.
8,Ot
8.0
0,71·~-'0"",72'-~0;;i;,73'-~~O,7"' ~--+-;;10,7;;C5~---;;O,"76~~0""',77;--------;0"",78~··· 6,'79------0,00
0,81 0,82 0,83 O,~ 0,85 0,86 0,87 0,88 0,89 0,90
Fig. 4: Total neutron cross section of natural iron between
0.5 and 0.9 MeV
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3. NON-NUCLEAR PHYSICS AT THE CYCLOTRON
3. I Solid State Physics
D. Quitmann, H. Hadijuana, W. v. Hartrott, J. Roßbach, E. Weihreter
Institut für Atom- und Festkörperphysik, Freie Universität Berlin
The perturbations of the nuclear spin orientation of a probe
atom due to electric and magnetic fields in asolid or liquid
surrounding depend sensitivelyon the electronic state and the
arrangement and motion of the neighbouring atoms. These
perturbations are usually measured by classical NMR as shifts
and linewidths of the resonance signal, e.g. as a function of
temperature or composition. They can also be measured by
observing "in beam" the time differential angular distributions
of the y-radiation from nuclear isomers (ns . ms range) which
are produced and aligned by nuclear reactions. The method
extends the possibilities of NMR in the sense that the effect
(alignment) is independent of the matrix temperature; that one
can observe quadrupolar interaction where no stable isotope
with I > 1/2 exists; that isolated impurities are easy to study.
We concentrate presently on spin relaxation measurements in the
liquid state of semiconductor alloys because amorphous semi-
conductors have attracted considerable interest recently and the
existing experimental material for hfi of this class of materials
is scarce.
Essentials for the experiment are the following properties of
the cyclotron: beams of p, d, a (hopefully Li) having high and
sufficiently variable energy; focussing of the external beam on
small targets (a few mm diameter); pulse structure of the beam
with duty cycles< 1: 10; rejection ratio of < 10- 4 pulse widths
in the range 100 vs I ns; average external beam current after
pulsing 10 ... 100 nA. Here we mention two systems studied:
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In Sb l : For these alloys we have measured relaxation rates Wx -x
on 117mSb (340 ~s) as a function of temperature T at
fixed composition x = I and x = 0.5 and also as a function of
composition (0.3 <x< I) at fixed T = 900 0 K. From these da ta
h . h . . N R 1 121,123 Sb 1,2)toget er W1t eX1st1ng M resu ts on ;
WQ(Sb InSb) is determined for the whole composition range, see
the figure. This is of special interest as a test case for the
theories of WQ in liquid alloys and metals. The hump in W is
due to an increase of the quadrupolar relaxation as expected
for a substitutional alloy (statistical distribution of neigh-
bouring ions carrying different charges according to their
valency). From WQ (x = 0.5) we deduce the moment
IQ(117m Sb )1 = 0.5 barn.
Fig. I: WQ of Sb in liquid
In Sb l alloys: ß NMR datax -x
for 121 Sb ; • TDPAD data for
117 Sb (normalized to ß);
o simplified theory for
alloys 2)
Wa
T=900K
A
A 0
A
A
IL-I---','---"LI--:L-I----II.,..---"L'-----,LI--1.,-1----II,-----LI_I
In 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 SbAtomic per cent Sb
InxTe l _ x : This system shows behaviour typical for liquid metals
(x~ I), liquid semiconductors (x~0.4) and liquid
semimetals (x~O) (T = 1000K). We compare the hfi of 115 In (stable),
115m 117m ..Sn (160 ~s) and Sb. At x = I, the magnet1c perturbat10n
(if corrected for the nuclear moment and the multipolarity
observed) is about the same at an In, Sn, or Sb probe atom.
However, the quadrupolar perturbation (also corrected) increases
in the ratio 3:20:65 from In to Sn to Sb, and this we ascribe to
. 117mthe increasing 1mportance of the p-electrons. WQ for Sb
increases from 0.3' 103/ sec to 50' 103/ sec between pure In and
In 2 Te 3 , at 1000K. The alloying effect (see In-Sb) is strongly
enhanced in this system, most probably due to charge transfer
- 25 -
from the metal to the Te atoms.
This work was supported by Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft
through Sonderforschungsbereich 161.
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2) E. Claridge et al. J.Phys. F2 (1972) 1162
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B. Perscheid, H. Büchsler, J.C. Soares, K. Freitag and M. Forker
Institut für Strahlen- und Kernphysik der Universität Bonn
An important method for the investigation of microscopic
properties of metals is the study of the hyperfine interactions
(HFI) at the site of dilute impurity ions in the impurity-
metal-system. Among others such methods are the Mössbauer effect
(ME) and the time-differential perturbed-angular-correlation
(TDPAC), which both yield the interaction between the nuclear
magnetic dipole and electric quadrupole moments of the impurity
ion and the magnetic field and the electric field gradient at
the site of the impurity.
In HFI studies on dilute impurities the sampIe preparation is
one of the main problems. All impurity ions should occupy
identical regular sites in an undamaged lattice. It is therefore
of great impartance to investigate the influence of the sampIe
preparation on the experimental HFI parameters.
197The Mössbauer nucleus Au as dilute impurity is particularly
favourable in this respeet. The 77 keV Mössbauer transititon
is populated by the EC decay of 197 Hg . The 197 Hg activity ean
be produced by the reaction 1):
This reaction populates the 24 h - isomerie - 13/2+-state of
197 Hg , whieh decays to the groundstate of 197 Hg via the 165 keV
(M4) - 134 keV (E2) - eascade. This cascade is a weIl suited
case for e -y-TDPAC measurements 2). The sources for the TDPAC
and ME experiments have been prepared by ion implantation of
197mHg into metal foils by means of an eleetromagnetic mass-
3)
separator . Then it is possible to study in the same source
first the HFI of 197mHg by e--y-TDPAC and after the decay of
- 27 -
197 Hg the HFI of 197 Au by ME. Furthermore one can check the
influence of the source preparation on the HFI parameters by
comparing the results of the implanted source with those obtained
from a ME experiment using a source of 197 pt molten with the
host metal.
We have started a program to investigate the magnetic HFI in
the 4f-ferromagnets Gd, Tb, Dy, Ho, Er and Tm and the electric
HFI in the noncubic metal Be. In all studied cases we see that
~on implantation does not yield the same results as melting.
Especially the host metal Gd has been investigated very
intensively with implanted sources of different impurity
concentrations and various temperature treatments after implan~'
tation. But it was not possible to reproduce the results of the
molten source 4)
References
I) The deuteron irradiations were carried out at the
Karlsruhe cyclotron
2) K. Krien et a1. Phys. Rev. B8 (1973) 2248
3) The implantations were performed at the ISKP mass-
separator
4) B. Perscheid et a1., to be published
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G. Czjzek, J. Fink and H. Schmidt
Institut für Angewandte Kernphysik des Kernforschungszentrums Karlsruhe
Mössbauer spectroscopy has become a powerful tool for investi-
gations in solid state physics and materials. Iron, cobalt and
nickel are three of the most interesting elements in the first
row transition metals, not only because of their widespread
industrial applications, but also because of the richness of
their magnetic properties. Two of these elements have isotopes
57 61 ,
which are weIl suited for Mösshauer spectroscopy: Fe and N1.
While most of the work in Mössbauer spectroscopy is done with
57 Fe , experiments with 61 Ni have not been as extensive for three
reasons:
I. The half-life of a suitable 61 Ni source is short (1.6 h).
2. The production of a suitable 61 Ni source is difficult.
3. The shorter lifetime of the excited states results in a
broader line width than that of 57 Fe , requiring spectra
with small statistical errors for analysis.
In spite of these problems, we have started a program to investi-
gate the electronic properties of transition metal alloys and
d . h 6 IN' M" bcompoun s W1t 1 oss auer spectroscopy.
The 67.4 keV state in 61 Ni Cqn be populated by decay of the
parent isotopes 61 Co and 61 Cu . 61 Cu is not suitable for source
preparation because of the complexity of the decay scheme and
because of the weak population of the 67.4 keV level. The reaction
d 64N'( )61 C ß- 61 N ,lI< 'h f buse was 1 p,a 0 + 1 W1t a proton energy 0 a out
18 MeV. This energy has been chosen to minimize the background
in the y-ray spectrum due to the 511 keV line caused by other
reactions in the target. In order to get an unsplit emission
line at 4.2 K, a nonmagnetic 64 Ni V (14 %) alloy has been
produced and has been rolled to a foil approximately 0.]5 mm
thick. These targets have been cooled by circulating water
+
during irradiation. The typical current has been 20 ~A of H2 ions
and the irradiation time has been 40 min.
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The Mössbauer spectra have been taken with a conventional
Mössbauer spectrometer. For the detection of y-rays a 3 mm NaJ(TI)-
detector has been used. Typical counting rates have been
250 000 counts/sec in the 67.4 keV line. In general, with one
irradiation two Mössbauer spectra have been taken in a time of
about 6 h.
D . 1975 h . ., f 6 IN' M" bur1ng ,t e ma1n act1v1ty 0 1 oss auer spectroscopy
work was devoted to the investigation of the Mott insulator NiS 2
and the metalinsulator transitions induced by the introduction
of vacancies and copper impurities into NiS 2 and by the replacement
of S by Se. The work was done in collaboration with the Laboratoire
\ de Structure Electronique des Solides of the University of
Strasbourg. In pure NiS 2 , measurements of the hyperfine coupling
h 61N' I' I d . . f 'constants at t e 1 nuc e1 revea e 1mportant 1n ormat10n on
the unknown magnetic structures of this compound. The introduction
of vacancies on the nickel sublattice leads to a substantial
change of the electrical resistivity which approaches metallic
behaviour ne ar 5 % vacancies. The results of the 61 Ni Mössbauer
experiments are interpreted on the basis of local electronic
states associated with vacancies. An increase of the vacancy
content leads to an overlap of the regions of the local electronic
states, thus giving metallic conductivity. The changesof the
properties observed upon introduction of copper impurities are
qualitatively similar to those in materials containing nickel
vacancies. The investigation of the mixed compound NiS 2 Se by-x x
61 Ni Mössbauer spectroscopy showed the occurrence of an anti-
ferromagnetic metallic phase for 0.47 ~ x ~ 1.0. This phase had
been predicted in connection with a metal-insulator transition
by Mott, Cyrot and others, but it had not been found until now.
In addition, a significant change of the magnetic structure with
replacement of S by Se was observed.
Furthermore, the magnetic properties of disordered Ni-Mn alloys
were investigated by 61 Ni Mössbauer spectroscopy during 1975.
The interest in this alloy system is based on the unusual magnetic
properties associated with the transition from ferromagnetic
for Ni-rich alloys to an antiferromagnetic ordering of alloys
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with Mn concentrations greater than about 30 at. %. The concen-
tration dependence of the total average of the magnetic hyper-
f · f' ld h 61. 1" . '1 h f h1ne 1e s at t e N1 nuc e1 1S very S1m1 ar to t at 0 t e
bulk magnetization for CMn ~ 0.2. For higher Mn concentrations,
the bulk magnetization drops rapidly upon further addition of
Mn and vanishes for CMn ~ 0.28, whereas the magnetic hyperfine
fields are remarkably constant, showing a continuous transition
from ferromagnetism to antiferromagnetism. The character of the
distribution of magnetic hyperfine fields indicates the
occurrence of magnetic clusters in this concentration range.
Studies of the alloy systems Dy-Ni-Fe and Pd-Ni-Fe and of
amorphous Nip alloys have been started.
- 31
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K. Freitag and P. Herzog, Institut für Strahlen- und Kernphysik der
Universität Bonn and
P.K. James and N.J. Stone, Mullard Cryomagnetic Laboratory, Clarendon
Laboratory, Oxford
Recently the magnetic hyperfine field of mercury in an iron host
has been studied extensively. Several techniques and isotopes have
been used for these investigations. The methods which seem to give
the most reliable results were time differential perturbed angular
correlations (TDPAC) measured at room temperature and nuclear
magnetic resonance on oriented nuclei (NMR/ON) performed at tempe-
ratures below IK with the isotope 203 Hg . Whereas the TDPAC
experiments gave a field slightly under 700 kG, the NMR/ON result
was 838 kG. To further investigate this discrepancy we performed
an NMR/ON experiment on the isotope 197mHg , the same isotpe which
had been used for some of the TDPAC experiments.
197mHg , d' .The 24 hours activity was produced by deuteron 1rra 1at10n
of gold in the Karlsruhe cyclotron. It was subsequently implanted
into iron with the Bonn mass separator. The NMR/ON experiment was
performed in a paramagnetic demagnetisation apparatus in Oxford.
The anisotropy destruction of the 134 keV y-radiation from the
197mHgdecay of oriented nuclei was studied in dependence of the
applied radio frequency. In fig. the percentage destruction of
anisotropy is shown as obtained a) for increasing, b) for decreasing
frequency. The dotted curve represents the intrinsic lineshape of
the resonance; the solid lines are the fitted curves taking into
account relaxation. From the centre frequency of 101.18(10) MHz
Bhf(HgFe) = 839.5(8) kG is derived using ~ = 1.027684(3) for the
. 197m
magnet1c moment of Hg. This value is in good agreement with the
203
result of the NMR/ON experiment on Hg. Thus we are led to the
conclusion that the difference between the TDPAC results at room
temperature and the NMR/ON results below IK must be ascribed to
an anomaly in the temperature depenoence of the field of mercury
in iron. Further TDPAC experiments at intermediate temperatures
should be undertaken to confirm this hypothesis.
*) ,Deta1ls and references can be found in a paper by the same
authors to be published in Phys. Rev. B early 1976
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Fig. 1: The anisotropy destruction of the 134 keV y-radiation from the decay
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3.2 Engineering
G. Essig, E. Rühl
Laboratorium für Isotopentechnik des Kernforschungszentrums Karlsruhe
In the field of wear measurements on machine components radio-
nuclide methods have been gaining increased importance. This
development was spurred by the introduction of thin layer radio-
activation with charged particles. This new technique made it
possible to create a thin layer of high specific activity on the
surface of components independent of their weight.
This active surface layer of a few hundred micrometers thickness
allows most sensitive measurements with total activities of several
hundred microcuries only.
In 1975 the irradiation group of the Laboratorium für Isotopen-
technik, Abteilung Physik/Maschinenbau, used the cyclotron for
about 900 hours or 15 % of operating time.
A hundred hours were dedicated to experimental radioactivation.
During irradiations for wear measurements several concurrent
nuclear reactions usually take place, because the materials used
normally consist of a mixture of elements and isotopes (metal
alloys, natural isotope mixtures). The general formula for any
such reaction can be written as
+K. (a, b . ) KR~ J with a: p or d or a
b. : n, 2n, 3n
J
p
a
t
For any given target nuclide K. an energy interval is determined
~
for which the compound cross sections for all concurrent reactions
with the product K~ has its maximum. The most suitable K~ is
determined by the measurement task at hand. Typical parameters are
materials, half life, gamma energies, and yield. The cross sections
are derived from either irradiations of foil packages or measure-
ments of the activity of irradiated thick targets which are
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gradually ground off. For most alloys the second method has to be
used because suitable foils are not available.
800 hours of cyclotron time were used to irradiate 120 machine
components for wear measurements. One third of this time was
necessary for activations for industry or research laboratories
outside the Laboratorium für Isotopentechnik, Abteilung Physik/
Maschinenbau, equipped with their own RNT measuring units. Most
targets weighed 5 to 150 Newton, their activities were some
hundred microcuries.
For most irradiations the target has to be moved in front of the
fixed particle beam by a programmable irradiation facility in
order to get an evenly distributed activity of the wear zone.
This facility is shown on the photograph. The extraction head of
the beam tube can be seen on the left. In front of it a cylinder
head is mounted on the irradiatin facility. It was rotated for
an activation of a r~ng zone on a valve seato
Fig.l: Activation of a valve
seat on a machined
cylin~er head for an
automobile engine
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J. Schmitz, A. Merz, Laboratorium für Isotopentechnik des Kernforschungs-
zentrums Karlsruhe
The Laboratory of Isotope Techniques (LIT) together with Kali-
Chemie AG have performed a test program with the aim of defining
technical process parameters in the Rhenania fertilizer production
carried out in rotary kilns. The technical characteristic so
determined are to form the basis for optimum processing and to
give indications for plant construction.
One of the test series performed at the rotary kiln are related
to the study of problems connected with fluorine. Although
fluorine contamination present as apatite in the crude phosphate
leaves the furnace mainly together with klinker, there was no
knowledge of a possible fluorine circulation and enrichment in the
furnace holdup and of a transition into the process dust or into
the waste gas.
A test performed with NaF (Na-24 labelled) did not provide infor-
mation regarding fluorine. To elucidate the questions unsettled
only direct tracing of apatite by F-18 was meaningful. Therefore,
F-18 labelled CaF 2 was added to the feed stream and its behavior
in the kiln was surveyed by scintillation detectors placed
outside the reactor, at the cyclones and in the waste gas stream.
CaF 2 labeling with high specific activity was possible only at a
powerful cyclotron, e.g., in the Federal Republic of Germany only
Karlsruhe, using fast (20 MeV) neutrons (n,2n reaction). For this
purpose, CaF 2 pellets were subjected to test irradiations at the
cyclotron, first in the external proton beam and later-on in the
internal beam because of the higher current intensity achievable,
so that the activity distribution in the given sample geometry
and the maximum attainable F-18 activity could be determined.
Behind the water-cooled Be-target the CaF 2 pellets (~ 18 mm) were
arranged in a cylindric geometry in a sealed ampoule made of
high-purity quartz. The diagram shows the specific F-18 activity
determined, normalized with the current integral, as a function
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of the sampIe length. With the current intensity available of
35 ~A and a irradiation time of about 2 half lives some 150 mCi
F-18 were obtained with the given sampIe size at the end of
irradiation.
50
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mAsec
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~~
o
o 70 20 30 1,0 mm 50
Fig. I: Specific F-18 activity related to the current integral
as a function of the sampIe length
Due to the short half life (110 min) transportation from Karls-
ruhe t6 the 700 km distant testsite had to be done by airplane.
Only this way the 40 mCi minimum activity necessary for the ex-
periment could be introduced into the rotary kiln already 3.5 hours
after the irradiation.
This test showed that the mechanism of movement of CaF 2 in the
rotary kiln did not differ form the other reactants. No activity
was found in the process dust. However, fluorine appeared perio-
dically in the waste gas, especially when the labelIed mass
passed the chemical reaction zone.
3.3
3 • 3. I
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Nuclear Medicine
The Production of Radionuclides 123 1 77 Br for Nuclear------------------------------------~-----------------~~~!~!g~_~!!~_~~~~_~g~Eg~!!~_~g~_~~E!!~!~~
reactions can be
123 1 1,11). The
F. Helus, W. Maier-Borst, Deutsches Krebsforschungszentrum, Institut für
Nuklearmedizin, Heidelberg
R.M. Lambrecht, A.P. Wolf, Brookhaven National Laboratory, Chemistry
Department, Upton, New York 11973, USA
Introduction
The desirable physical characteristics of iodine-123 that make
the nuclide, if used in high radionuclidic purity, nearly ideal
for radiopharmaceutical applications are weIl known. The highest
, 123 '1 bl' d d f h 123 X 2.lhr 123 1pur1ty I ava1 a e 1S pro uce rom tee ~
generator, since the radiohalogens produced by direct nuclear
removed from 123 Xe parent before it decays to
d · . d' . h 125 1 h' hra 1010 1ne of consequence 1S t en , w 1C
, f h d ' f 125 . h 123 X d har1ses rom t e concurrent pro uct10n 0 Xe W1t e an t e
123 125 16.8hr 125. ,decay of Xe (Xe • I) s1multaneously w1th the decay
of the 123 Xe • A compilation of some literature described reactions
for direct production of iodine-123 is listed in Table I.
Reaction Incident Target material Thick target References
beam energy (natural enriched %) yield
(MeV) (mCi/jJAh)
12I Sb (4He ,2n) 1231 25 Sb - nato 0.150 (2)
123Sb(3He,3n)123I 23 Sb - nato 0.024 (3)
122Te (d,n) 1231 7 Te - 95.4 0.100 (I)
123Te (p,n)123I 19 Te - 79.0 0.440 (I)
124Te (p,2n)123I 28 Te - 91.9 24.3 (16)
125Te (p,3n)123I 36 Te - 95.5 0.85 (I)
Tab. I: Reported methods of 123 1 production - Direct reactions
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Most of the cyclotron production methods producing 123 Xe have
been evaluated and are shown in Table 2.
Reaction Incident Target material Thick target Reference
beam energy yield
(MeV) (natural enriched %) (mCi/l.1Ah)
122Te (a,3n) 123Xe 46 Te - 95.0 0.200 (4 )
122Te (3He ,2n) 123Xe 27 Te - 90.0 0.530 (1 )
123Te (3He ,3n) 123Xe 30 Te - 76.5 1.10 (1 )
127 I (p,5n)123Xe 57.5 12 - nato 3.0 (5 )
127 I (d,6n)123Xe 78 NaI - nato 8.0 (6)
124Te (a,5n) 123Xe 85 Te - nato 0.250 (7)
127I (a,8n)127Cs 102 NaI- nato this work
1231 123
+
Tab 2: Reported methods of production. Generator system Xe ß ,EC ..123I
The alpha reaction with 46 MeV alpha's has been in routine
, 4) 123 5)product1on as a source of I for clinical use. The proton
d d 6) 11' ,123 123 6an euteron spa at10n react10ns J(p,5n) Xe, EH=50- 0 MeV127 123 . 123
and I(d,6n) Xe, En=65-69 MeV result 1n I of nearly
comparable purity. Certain accelerators such as Karlsruhe
cyclotron have 102 MeV alphas, but protons and deuterons too low
d 123X b . h 'energy to pro uce e y e1t er react1on.
feasibility of using high energy
123 I generator. Alpha reactions
In this study we have tested the
1 h . d 123a p a react10ns to pro uce Xe +
127
on I (100 % natural abundance) were tested. The reactions
concerned are shown in Table 3. Nuclear reactions with high
energy particles are more complicated than lower energy reactions.
From our preliminary experiments it followed that 123 1 is
produced in two different ways - either by the direct reaction
'd' 1 . 123 C 123 X h 'd 1or 1n 1rect y V1a s or e. W en we conS1 er on y very
simple reaction mechanism then last two reactions in Table 3
described directly produced 123 1 . For indirectly produced 123 1
we assume the reactions 127I(4He,8n)123Cs and 127I(4He,p7n)123Xe.
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Reaction
127r(4He,4n)127Cs + 127 Xe + 127 r (stab.)
127r(4He,5n)126Cs + 126 Xe (stab.)
127r(4He,6n)125Cs + 125 Xe + 125 r
127r(4He,7n)124Cs + 124 Xe (stab.)
127r(4He,8n)123Cs + 123 Xe + 123 r
127r(4He,4He n)
127r(4He,4He2n)125
127 r (4 He , 4He3n ) 124 r
127r(4He,4He4n)123r
127 r (4 He ,2p6n) 123 r
Table 3
Q
(MeV)
-32.61
-42.75
-50.91
-61.50
-70.04
- 9.14
-16.24
-25.84
-33.30
-61.10
Reactions (a,8n) and (a,6n) have been studied previously 12),
but the objective of that study was the identification and
. 123 125
nuclear decay propert~es of Cs and Cs. Cross-section
and yield data have not been reported. Xenon was separated
from the target material by using two different techniques
- generator method of Sodd I) and chemical method.
Bromine-77 appears to be the best bromine nuclide, because it
has a 56 hr half-life and lower energy gamma radiation than
. 76 82e~ther Br or Br. The published production methods and
potential production reactions are shown in Table 4.
Direct reaction Q Reference
(MeV)
75As(4He,2n)77Br
- I 3 . 5 I (9)
76 Se (d,n)77 Br - 3.04
78 77
-12.64Se(p,2n) Br
rndirect reaction
76Se(4He,3n)77Kr + 77 Br -26.81 (10)
76Se(3He,2n)77Kr + 77 Br - 6.23
79 77 77 Br -22.76Br(p,3n) Kr +
79Br(4He,6n)77Rb + 77 Kr + 77 Br -48.44 this work
Table 4 : Methods of 77 Br production
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Production of 77 Br by the alpha partic1e bombardment of arsenic
pentoxide has been made on routine basis for c1inica1 use 9,13)
In future 77 Br may find use in generator systems 10) as a label
for bromine compounds and as an alternative to iodine when
, d 'h '1 14) Ad . . 77prepar1ng ra 10P armaceut1ca s . vantage 1n produc1ng Br
b f 77 K d . h . b' , "y means 0 r ecay lS t e POSS1 111ty of exc1tat10n 1abe1ing.
In the production method described here, natural sodium bromide
is bombarded with alpha partic1es in the energy range 50-102 MeV.
Experimental
The irradiations were performed at the Kernforschungszentrum
15)
cyc10tron at Kar1sruhe . Energy se1ection was made by p1acing
the interna1 target at the appropriate radius in the cyc10tron.
The integrated dose was measured on1y by the integration of the
cyc10tron beam current. For the yie1d figures the irradiation
dose was 150
were pressed
(5 mm x 7 mm
~Asec at a beam current of 0.6 ~A. The sa1t targets
2
at 10 kp/cm and mounted in an Al target holder
x 11 mm) and sea1ed with a 0.020 mm Al foi1 of 99.99%
purity. The thickness of sodium iodide and bromide (Merck) sa1t
targets varied from 150 to 160 mg/cm 2 • Identification and assay
of gamma ray emitting radionuc1ides were done on a 4096-channe1
Ge(Li) Intertechnique spectrometer combined with a Mu1ti-20
sma11 computer. The computer provided photopeak integration, a
spectra1 plot and ha1f-1ife information. Because of the trans-
portation distance between Kar1sruhe and Heide1berg, it was not
possib1e to assay radionuc1ides with very short ha1f-1ives.
The thick target yie1d of radionuc1ides produced by 100 MeV
alpha bombardment of sodium iodide were determined aod are
1isted in Tab1e 5.
124 1 and 126 1 nuc1ides can be produced on1y by direct reactions,
because 124 Xe and 126 Xe are stab1e isotopes. The most probable
, d 124 d 126 d' 1 h' T b 3react10ns to pro uce I an I 1rect y are s own 10 a. .
Presence of all direct1y produced radionuc1ides does not affect
the radionuc1idic purity of the 123 1 if the radioxenons are
separated from the NaI either during or immediate1y after the
irradiation.
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Nuc1ide Half-life E Analyzed gamma-lines Thick target
(keV) abundance yield
% ]lCihlAh EOB
121 1 2.12 h 212,50 84.3 1359.4
121 Te 17.00 d 573.08 79. 1 5.6
123Xe 2.08 h 148.70 50.0 541.6
1231 13.30 h 159. 10 83.0 684.0
1241 4.17 d 602.71 62.0 34.2
125Xe 16.80 h 188.43 55.0 1022.9
1251 60.14 d calculated 125 12. 1from Xe
1261 12.80 d 388.47 35.4 24.9
127Cs 6.25 h 411.10 63.0 1812.9
127Xe 36.41 d 202.84 58.2 22.0
Table 5: Radionuc1ides produced by 100 MeV alpha bombardment of sodium
iodide
Table 6 summarizes the thick target yield measurements für the
production of 123 Xe by bombardment of Na1 with 60-102 MeV
alphas.
E Thick target yield of 1231
a
Direct produced 1ndirect produced
MeV ]lCi/]lAh 1231 ]lCi/]lAh 123Xe ]lCi/]lAh 1231
60 9.0
70 84.8
80 204.1
85 254.2 11.4 3. 1
90 328.4 65.2 17.4
95 415.2 225.2 60.1
100 539.3 541.6 144.7
102 526.9 626.8 167. 1
T bl 6 P d · f d' d . d' 1231 d d ba e : ro uct10n rates 0 1rect an 1n 1rect pro uce y
60-102 MeV alpha bombardment of sodium iodide
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123 X 'e 1ncreases
123 Xe was not
, ld f 123 1 'y1e 0 1S too
high (as follows from
127 f '1 11 0 pract1ca va ueTable 4), to make the alpha reactions on
at these energies.
from 11.4 to 626.8 ~Ci/~Ah between 85 and 102 MeV.
observed at E < 85 MeV.
Ci.
h 'ld 123 d' d'T e y1e of Xe an 1tS correspon 1ng
1 d h d ' f 125 1ow, an t e pro uct10n rate 0 too
The data indicate that the production rate of
Similar work has been done to investigate the possibility to
d 77 77 h d' b ' dpro uce Kr + Br generator. T e pro uct10n rates 0 ta1ne
directly and indirectly produced 77 Br with 60-102 MeV alphas
are given in Table 7.
for
E Thick target yield of 77 Br
Ci.
Direct produced 1ndirect produced
MeV lJCi/~Ah 77 Br lJCi/lJAh 77 Kr lJCi/lJAh 77 Br
60 30.50
65 53.90
70 76.46 34.20 0.77
75 89.21 87.52 1.98
80 81.87 254.14 5.75
85 123.53 513.72 I I .63
90 172.90 621. 20 14.13
95 238.25 1298.30 29.40
100 281.28 1784.50 40.41
Table 7: Production rates of direct and indirect 77 Br produced
by 50-102 MeV alpha bombardment of sodium bromide
77 Kr yield increases very rapidly from 34 to 1784 ~Ci/lJAh with
alpha energy from 70 to 102 MeV. From yield figures at 100 MeV
alpha energy it follows that only about 12 % of the obtained
77 B , d d ,77 h 1 . 1 d' 77 Br 1S pro uce V1a Kr. T e nuc ear react10ns ea 1ng to r
77
and Kr are expected to occur more favorably for routine
production of 77 Br only when higher beam currents or higher alpha
energy are available.
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Table 8 summarizes production rates of radionuclides produced
by 100 MeV alphas.
Nuc1ide Half-life Analyzed gamma-lines Thick target
E yieldy abundance
(keV) % (j..1Ci/jlAh EOB)
75As 17.7 d 595.7 59.5 2.32
75As 120.0 d 135.9 58.0 3.74
75Br 100.0 m 286.5 80.0 748.56
76 Br 15.0 h 559.0 65.7 380.40
77Kr 1.24 h 129.7 84.0 1784.50
77 Br 56.7 h 238.9 26.0 321.70
79Kr 34.9 h 261.3 11.0 265.13
81 Rb 4.7 h 446.3 23.5 1631.06
82~b 6.4 h 776.8 83.0 236.77
83Rb 83.0 529.6 30.4 2.66
Table 8: Radionuclides produced by 100 MeV alpha bombardment of
sodium bromide
. ... 76 B f } d f 76 KThe most ~mportant ~mpur~ty ~s r rom t le ecay 0 r.
This can be limited by allowing the 77 Kr to decay only for
three half-lives. By using the gas flow system 77 Kr can be
separated from directly produced radiobromines and other
contaminants. This is the first report of the use of
77 7770-120 MeV alpha bombardment to produce Kr + Br generator.
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K. Rössler, G.-J. Meyer and G. Stöcklin
Institut für Chemie der Kernforschungsanlage Jülich GmbH
Institut 1: Nuklearchemie
The radioelement astatine, the heavier homologue of iodine,
and espec.ially its a-emitting, short-lived isotope 211 At (T=7.2 h)
is of potential interest for radiation biological and thera-
peutical applications. It might be used as an internal radiation
source for a-therapy, provided it can be administered in a
suited chemical form for selective incorporation into specific
organs or centres of disease. The chemistry of astatine, due to
its unusual oxidation potentials and the increased metallic
character of this halogen, is somewhat different than that of
iodine. Thus, a study of its reactivity is a necessary condition
for a successful labelling of biomolecules. Especially, DNA-
precursors are of great interest, since these substances might
serve as a vehicle for 211 At to the nuclei of heavily prolife-
rating cells, e.g. in tumors, cf. (1).
The astatine was produced via the 209 Bi (a,2n)21I At nuclear process
by 30 MeV als. Its separation and transfer to simple inorganic
forms was achieved by both, wet dissolution and destillation
as weIl as dry destillation procedures 1,2). With respect to
the labelling of biomolecules we studied the mechanism of the
reactions of At-, At O , At+, AtCI, AtBr with benzene derivatives
(halobenzenes, toluene, aniline) and pyrimidine-bases (Uracil
(U) and deoxyuridine (UdR)) with the aid of radiogas- and high
pressure liquid chromatography 3-5).
Using AtCI and IUdR as reactants 21 lAtUdR yields ranging from
5 to 10 % were obtained. A more selective labelling and higher
yields (up to 30 %) could be reached by the decomposition of
the corresponding 5-diazonium salts in the presence of At
To test this type of reaction, we applied it to the preparation
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of the ortho-, meta-and para-isomers of astatofluoro-,
astatochloro-, astatobromo- and astatoiodobenzenes 4). Most of
these compounds were prepared for the first time. Starting from
5-aminouracil and 5-aminodeoxyuridine we achieved the synthesis
of 5-At-U and 5-AtUdR 3,5).
Studies of the distribution and metabolism of inorganic astatine
species as weIl as labelIed biomolecules in healthy mice and
those bearing an experimental tumor (Sarkoma 180) revealed a
certain enrichment in the tumors and those organs containing
a large amount of reticuloendothelial cells 3,6). This can be
attributed to the phagocytosis by macrophages.
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3.3. 3 !.::~e_s!i~~~i::E_o.L!b!:_~~iE§!~i1iEY_~f_~::~!!:_f ~ !:_~E E1i~§!E i ~g
in Nuclear Medicine
S. Göring, A. Hanser, G. Haushahn, G. Schatz, Institut für Angewandte
Kernphysik des Kernforschungszentrums Karlsruhe
W.E. Adam, F. Bitter, H. Kampmann, Department für Radiologie der
Universität Ulm
I 1 d " d' . 133n nuc ear me ~c~ne ra ~oact~ve Xe is currently used to
examine pulmonary function and blood flow. However, the relati-
vely low gammaray energy of 133 Xe (81 keV) is less suited for
recording scintigrams, since the resolution of scinticameras
is approximately inversely proportional to the square root of
gamma ray energy. A substantial improvement is expected from
h b ' . f 133 b 125 h' h . ft e su st~tut~on 0 Xe y Xe w ~c em~ts gamma quanta 0
188 keV (frequency 55 %) and 243 keV (frequency 29 %) I)
125 Xe can be produced sufficiently pure in an accelerator only.
Considerations and preliminary tests have shown that it should
be possible to procedure 250 mCi/h 125 Xe at the Karlsruhe
Cyclotron according to the following schemel Irradiation with
45 MeV deuterons of a circulating concentrated NaI solution in
the internal cyclotron beam with about 50 ~A beam current;
continuous separation of the radioactive xenon formed by means
of a helium gas flow passing through the target liquid at an
appropriate point of its circulating path and from which xenon
can be separated again by freezing out. To test the improvement
of the quality of scintigrams when 125 Xe is used instead of
133 Xe , linear sources, i.e. little glass tubes of 2 mm diameter,
,. 125 X d 133 X ' 1 d d . hconta~n~ng e an e, respect~ve y, were repro uce w~t
a scinticamera of Ulm University, providing a 10 cm distance
between the source and the collimator of the camera. In a second
measurement the space between the source and the collimator was
filled with paraffin to simulate the influence of scattering
tissue between the body organ to be pictured and the camera.
The table contains the resolutions (FWHM) sO obtained. In the
last column of the table values are given as a comparison, which
have been calculated according to the formula
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R
ca1c.
where
R. resolution of the camera for 140 keV gamma energy;
~
it is 10 mm according to the manufacturer;
Ey gamma energy in keV used for picturing;
R 11 = co11imator resolution in mm at 10 cm distance 2).
co .
These va1ues are app1icab1e for recording without paraffin
absorber.
125The re1ative1y 1itt1e improvement achieved by the use of Xe
renders a bit doubtfu1 whether this advantage will make up for
the drawback of 125 Xe characterized by a 1ess practicab1e
ha1f-1ife of on1y 17 hand higher production costs (133 Xe can
be produced in the reactor).
Nuc1ide Gamma Energy Resolution (FWHM) in mm
keV measured R
ca1c.
without with
paraffin absorber
133 Xe 81 21.2 22.8 18.8
125 Xe 189 18.5 20.0 15. 9
243 18.4 20.1 15.4
Tab1e 1
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3.3.4 Potassium-43 Production
F. Michel t H. Münzel t Institut für Radiochemie des Kernforschungszentrums
Karlsruhe
investigations because
such as heart examination.
I) for a compilation of
Radioactive isotopes of potassium are used for a number of
applications in medical diagnostics t
The reader is referred to Clark et al.
1 , '1 42 d' h~terature. Ma~n y K was use ~n t e
it can be conveniently produced by reactor irradiations. However t
this nuclide is not well suited for y-scintography on account
of the very high energy of y-radiation. Due to the low absolute
abundance of y-radiation high activities must be administered
to the patients. By its decay data 43 K is much better suited
for diagnosis.
The 40 Ar (a t p)43K reaction is best suited for routine 43 K production.
The activity formed in the argon irradiation is almost uniformly
distributed over the walls of the relatively large target chamber
and must be washed off to allow subsequent treatment. UndoubtedlYt
this entails considerable difficulties in routine production.
Therefore t Clark et al. I) developed a method according to which
argon is permanently circulated by a pump and the potassium
formed filtered continuously. The yield is 70 to 80 % according
to the authors. However t according to the experience gained with
helium jet systems the yield must be expected to vary consider-
ably. Another drawback of this method is that the diaphragm pumps
are installed in the hot zone and must work permanently during
irradiation. These difficulties could be avoided by electro-
static collection of the reaction products on an electrode.
Already in 1959 Dyson and Francois 2) attempted to employ this
, '1 'h d ' f 43 h 1 b' dpr~nc~p e ~n t e pro uct~on 0 K. However, t e resu ts 0 ta~ne
were little satisfactory. The yield was only about 30 %. More-
over t irradiation and collection alternated so that only about
50 % of the irradiation time was effectively used for nuclide
production. As a matter of fact t the publication by Dyson and
Francois left quite a number of questions open so that it seemed
reasonable to reexamine the results.
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In the investigations argon was irradiated in a target chamber
consisting of a glass tube (30 cm in length, 5 cm in diameter),
the leading end of which had been sealed by a flange provided
with a beam window (diameter 2 cm; cover made of Havar foil).
The potassium activities formed were either collected on an
aluminium foil or on a stainless steel tube (diameter 4 mm) by
applying a voltage of 500 to 2000 V. The energy of the projectile
was varied by a relatively thick graphite disk and thin aluminium
foils. Both the influence of the voltage applied and of the
projectile energy on the 43 K yield were investigated. The results
obtained can be summarized as folIows:
- The yields published by Clark et al. I) have been largely
confirmed. However, higher yields were obtained with low
projectile energies, which is due to the larger spread in the
projectile energy resulting from deceleration.
R hl 90 % f h 43K ,. f d d 'd h- oug y 0 0 t e act~v~ty orme are epos~te on t e
stainless steel tube. The rest of activity can be found on
the opposite electrode.
It was consequently shown that the potassium formed in agas
target can be deposited electrostatically with a high yield on
an electrode conveniently shaped for routine production. This
method is also applicable in the production of carrierfree
rubidium isotopes by irradiation of krypton with protons or
d B 18F formed d . , d' t' feuterons. y contrast, ur~ng ~rra ~a ~on 0 oxygen
is neither preferably deposited on the anode nor on the cathode.
A detailed description of the results of the investigation will
be published shortly as an external report 3)
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Abb. 1: Dependence of the 43K yield on the thickness of the Al absorber
and on the average projectile energy. The values reported by
Clark et al. 1) ( ) and Tanaka et al. 4) (------) are also
shown
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3.4 Materials Research
R. Becker, P. Maier, J. Pytlik, R. Ruoss, E. Seibt, Institut für
Experimentelle Kernphysik der Universität und der Gesellschaft für
Kernforschung mbR., Karlsruhe
To study the effects of low temperature irradiation on technolo-
gical superconductors, a helium bath irradiation facility has
been installed at the Karlsruhe cyclotron. Results of NbTi and
superconductors of AIS crystal structure (V 3 Ga, Nb 3 Sn) have been
obtained with respect to the dependence of their critical current
densities J' and their transition temperatures T on 50 MeV
. c c
deuteron irradiation and successive annealing.
Introduction
The helium bath irradiation facility I ) installed at the Karlsruhe
cyclotron was designed for testing superconductors during and after
irradiation with the extracted beam provided by the cyclotron
(25 MeV per nucleon) while they are immersed in liqui4 helium.
The operating conditions of superconducting devices subjected to
strong nuclear radiation, for example beam guiding superconducting
magnets in accelerators or toroidal coils in planned fusion
reactors, are thus simulated. In the latter, the maximum total
flux to be expected in an operation period of 10 years amounts to
about 10 19 cm- 2 (14 MeV neutrons) which may be simulated by
10 18 cm- 2 (50 MeV deuterons). The radiation-induced defect
clusters and the originally present metallurgical structures
directly affect the maximum current density j , while the transi-
c
tion temperature Twill be altered by the changed electronic
c
properties of the superconductor. Therefore it is expected that
these studies will lead to a better understanding of the principles,
e.g. pinning mechanisms, that are responsible for the macroscopic
qualities of different superconductors (NbTi 2 ), V3 Ga
3 ), Nb 3 sn
4)).
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Experimental Set-up
To permit irradiation and measurements in the temperature range
of liquid helium and above 4.2 K without disassembly or warming-up
of the samples, the helium bath irradiation cryostat is equipped
with a special beam window system (see Fig. 1). During irradiation
of the sample, the charged particle beam passes the gap between
the inner windows which is filled with liquid helium. The particle
flux is adjusted to yield temperatures of the sample equal tq T ,
c
which are easily monitored. At 50 MeV deuteron irradiation the beam
current was typically 1 ~A at 10 mm diameter. Between irradiation
per iods the samples are lowered into the superconducting solenoid
(maximum B = 7.5 T) for critical current and magnetization
measurements. The transition temperatures may be recorded with a
resistive method.
There are special sample holders which permit stationary currents
up to 2000 A. The cryogenic supply with helium recovery permits
continuous irradiation.
Measurements
The following properties of irradiated superconductor samples are
measured as a function of integrated particle fluxes ~t or absorbed
doses D: (1) the critical current density j (B), (2) the magneti-
c
zation M (B) at 4.2 K, (3) the transition temperature T and
c
(4) the normal state resistivity p .
n
After irradiation there will be periods of stepwise annealing at
different temperatures up to 1000 0 • After each step the super-
conducting properties are measured at 4.2 K. The superconducting
wire samples (~ 1 mm in diameter, length 28 mm) are of considerable
internal complexity. In the case of a diffusion processed 5,6)
Nb 3 Sn composite wire (FURUKAWA, Japan) 6 single wires each
containing 55 Nb 3 Sn filaments are stranded around a central
stabilizing wire of tungsten. The characteristic effect of
irradiation with 50 MeV deuterons at 18 K on jc of this Nb 3 Sn
composite wire is shown in Fig. 2. The irradiation data of a
standard NbTi sample (VAC/SIEMENS) are included for comparison.
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The eritieal eurrent densities are norrnalized to the values
before irradiation and taken at B = 7 T. At a total integrated
flux of 0.7 • 10 18 ern- 2 the reduetion of je in Nb 3 Sn is 92 %,
whieh eornpares to only 10 % in NbTi. This sharp deerease in
eritieal properties seems to be a eommon effeet in supereonduetors
of AI5 erystal strueture 7,8). This different irradiation
resistanee is an important result for teehnieal applieations in
magnet building.
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Fig. 1: A schematical view of the helium bath irradiation facility at the Karlsruhe cyclotron
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Institut für Materialforschung 11, Kernforschungszentrum Karlsruhe
An important aspect ~n the design of economical Fast Breeder fuel
elements is the question of dimensional stability of the cladding
material. Two aspects ~n this context which concern the designing
engineer are swelling and irradiation-induced creep under the
intense neutron irradiation in the reactor since both phenomena
result in a restriction of the coolant flow and may therefore
force the exchange of the fuel elements even though not all the
fuel may have been used up. Creep experiments in the reactor are
rather expensive and difficult to do; on the other hand one would
like to study in-pile creep in more detail in order to get a
better understanding of the microscopic processes involved. In
the following an apparatus is described which allows us to simulate
in-pile creep with a cyclotron provided that particles of high
enough energy are available and that the sample material is
compatible with liquid Na used as a coolant. The basic feature of
the creep capsule, shown schematically in Fig. ], is a chimney
which encloses the specimen. A heater below the specimen provides
the he at necessary to keep the temperature of the Na-bath. The
sodium flows upwards due to convection caused by a kind of chimney
effect, and leaves the chimney'through slots provided above the
sample. The specimen temperature can therefore be kept within
close limits if a very fast temperature controller is employed.
Both convection as weIl as conduction will carry away any unwanted
heat. As can be seen from Fig. the chimney is part of the power
train which is otherwise quite conventional. The specimen elongation
is measured with a Linear Variable Differential Transformer. üf
course, in order to get a high accuracy of the strain measurements
a number of precautions were found to be necessary. To faciliate
irradiation use is made of the fact that 52 MeV deuterons can
penetrate quite a bit of material. The beam entrance window is made
of Ni, for safety reasons I mm thick. The energy lass in this
window is 15 MeV. The beam is further downgraded in the liquid Na
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and hits the sampIe with an energy of appr. 15 MeV. The distance
between Ni window and specimen can be adjusted via a kind of micro-
meter device, the sealing of the capsule being provided by the
bellows shown. Needless to say that because of the large amount
of liquid Na involved, which will be very radioactive after
irradiation, the outmost care and very stringent inspection
requirements have to be employed when the creep capsule is being
fabricated. The capsule has been tested successfully and first
results are presently being obtained.
LVOT
Load
PrGssure gauge Compensa\or
Thermocoupte
Flan ge
Gas plenum
Na and Gas Inlet
Chlmney
Power Train
Flange
Thermocouple
NI-WlndowSampie
Outside Hea\er Thermocouple
Heater Na - Oullel
Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of the creep capsule
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Goal of the irradiation experiments with 104 MeV alphas
The generation of helium by (n,a)-processes in the first wall
of a fusion reactor or in a fuel device of a fast breeder reactor
is one of the most important radiation damages. The existence of
helium
(i) influences the nucleation of voids dominantly, which have
lead to the voidage problems of nuclear materials, and
(ii) causes the high-temperature embrittlement of nuclear
materials by the formation of helium clustersand/or helium
bubbles. High-temperature embrittlement determines the
maximum stresses to be applied to the fuel devices.
The goal of this investigation is to study the mechanism of high-
temperature embrittlement, i.e. the influence of helium on
mechanical properties at temperatures given by the reactor operation.
Experimental equipment
To study the phenomena of high-temperature embrittlement one needs
an accelerator system generating high-energy helium particles
which penetrate bulk sampIes of thicknesses between 200 and 500 ~m.
Furthermore the beam current density must be high enough, i.e.
~ 3 ~A/cm2, to ensure the implantation of high amounts of helium
(I - 100 at. ppm) in times being realistical.
The target irradiation itself takes place in a high-vacuum target
chamber designed for this type öf experiments. The core of the
chamber is a target holder which can be held at constant tempe-
ratures up to 650 0 C (s. fig.). The azimuthaI as weIl the axial
movements of the targetholder were controlled by stepping motors.
Adetector and monitor system, being under investigation, is
capable of giving information of the local beam current at each
point in the x-z plane of the sampIe area irradiated. A water-
cooled rotating moderator disc of varying thickness reduces the
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input ion energy of 104 MeV down to 1 MeV periodically to allow
a helium deposition at all depths of the sampIe.
Results
The a-irradiations were done for pure vanadium and several binary
and ternary vanadium alloys. The sampIes irradiated were
investigated by tensile testing machines working at elevated
temperatures. The influence of the helium implanted on the
materials depends on the yield points of the materials. As further
shown there is a strong correlation between the implantation dose
and the irradiation temperature for the formation of He-clusters
and bubbles observed by transmission electron microscopy
techniques. Due to this strong correlation the experimental work
is extended to irradiations at higher temperatures.
Fig. High-vacuum target chamber for the implantation of
104 MeV helium-ions. The right picture shows the
target holder which can be held at constant temperatures
o
up to 650 C.
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3.5 Nuclear Chemistry
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of 232 Th
D.C. Aumann, W. Gückel, E. Nirschl and H. Zeising
Institut für Radiochemie der Technischen Universität München
The independent yields of 41.3 d 148mpm and 5.37 d 148g Pm were
measured in the fission of 232 Th induced by a-particles of
energies 27 - 45 MeV. 20 - 100 ~ thick thorium foils were
irradiated in the internal beam of the Karlsruhe Cyclotron. The
beam intensity was 20 ~A, the irradiation time 10 or 20 hours.
After irradiation the foils were shipped to Munich.
The Pm-isotopes were separated from Thorium and the fission
products by radiochemical means. The separation procedure
consisted essentially of aseparation of the rare earths from
thorium and all the other fission products and two separations
of the individual rare earths by cation exchange using a solution
of a-hydroxyisobutyric acid as eluent.
The Pm fractions were counted on a coaxial Ge(Li)-gamma spectro-
meter, which was calibrated with a set of standard sources.
h ... 148 gp d 148m d . d b .T e act~v~t~es of m an Pm were eterm~ne y measur~ng
the photopeaks of the 1465 keV y-line and of the 629.9 keV and
the 725.6 keV y-lines, respectively.
The independent yields of the two isomers of 148 pm in the
a-induced fission of 232 Th as a function of the a-particle energy
is given in Fig. I. The experimentally determined isomer ratios
148 h" 2of Pm are s own ~n F~g. .
The isomer ratios will be used for calculations of the spin
distribution of the primary fission fragments. The independent
fission yields will give some insight into the variation of Zp
the most probable charge of a mass chain, with excitation energy
of the fissioning compound nucleus.
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3.5.2 Excitation functions of 3He-reactions with Y and Nb
---------------------------------------------------
S. Flach and H. Münzel
Institut für Radiochemie, Kernforschungszentrum Karlsruhe
Despite the fact that the number of machines for accelerating
3 He did increase considerably in the last years there were up
to now only rather few excitation functions measured for
3He-reactions. Consequently, the half empirical systematics of
excitation functions 1) published in 1974 did contain for many
3He-reactions only rough guesses. Therefore we have in the frame
of new research program determined for projectile energies up to
3)40 MeV the excitation functions for the following reactions
(x=2,3,4)
(x=2,3,4)
(x=2,3)
89 y (3 He ,2p)90y
89 y (3 He ,axn)88y (x=O, 1,2)
In figure 1 some of the results are shown. The measured values
are compared with calculated cross sections using a combination
of the compound- and the precompound-reaction model. The agreement
between experimental and calculated values is not very satis-
factory (see figure 2). In general the emission of protons is
overestimated, which is probably due to the magic number N = 50.
References
1) H. MünzeI, J. Lange, K.A. Keller; Landolt-Börnstein: Zahlen-'
werte und Funktionen aus Naturwissens:ch.aften und Te.chnik,
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W. Fröschen, I. Dreyer, G.K. Wolf, Universität Heidelberg
The taking up of operation at the Heavy Ion Accelerator UNILAC
of the GSI (Gesellschaft für Schwerionenforschung) in early 1976
in Darmstadt will give new impulses to the discussions on the
existence and life time of the superheavy elements which have
been going on for years. "Super heavies" are artificial elements
representing an extension of the known periodic system of elements
beyond the actinides.
Previous experiments carried out at the research centres of
Berkeley, USA,and Dubna, USSR, with the intention to produce
nuclei of this kind - especially in the region of the so-called
"stability island" around Z = 114 which on the basis of theo-
retical calculations are expected to be relatively stable - have
up to now not been successful. This failure might possibly be
explained by the use of non-optimal projectile/target combinations
and too low beam intensities.
The Heavy Ion Accelerator UNILAC is the first plant by which it
will be possible to produce heavy ion beams up to uranium with a
variable energy up to 7 MeV/nucleon and an intensity of 10 12 to
10 13 particles/sec. On the basis of these conditions it should
be possible to prove the existance of new elements beyond the
actinides or at least to set up new limits of detection.
Because of the small number of nuclei that can be created in such
experiments, and because of their short life time it is required
to have highly specialized apparatus conditions at the accelerator
and utmost rapid and efficient methods for separating and identi-
fying the products by making use of their different chemical and
physical properties which are deduced from the homology principles
of the periodic system.
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Separation and characterization of the nuclei which must precede
their identification may e.g. be achieved by chemical separation
methods in the gas and liquid phase or solid state reactions.
It was the objective of our group to develop relevant model
reactions - concentrating our attention especially on selective
solid state reactions - and to develop an appropriate apparatus
for ON-LINE operation at the Heavy Ion Accelerator.
Fig. is a schematic representation of the principle of the
procedure.
The compound nuclei created in the high temperature target leave
this target in the direction of the beam due to the momentum
transferred to them by the nuclear reaction process. They are
slowed down and collected by a catcher which is designed such th_at
the nuclei either react selectively in a characteristic manner
giving a volatile chemical compound or in the case of volatile
elements remain in elementary form. The catcher is removed from
the beam area of the accelerator and heated. The element of
interest or the compound formed due to the chemical reaction
with the catcher are then evaparated and condensed selectively.
Subsequently the condensation area is investigated for spontaneaus
fission and specific a-events.
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Fig. 1: Rapid separation and identification of nuclear reaction products
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For this purpose an apparatus was constructed which allows the
irradiation of up to 60 sampIes at liquid nitrogen temperature
using an automatie sampIe change. After irradiation the sampIes
are automatically taken out of the high vacuum region of the
accelerator via a vacuum gate system. They are then transported
by means of a pneumatic tube system into a neighbouring laboratory
where they can be heated in a quartz evaporation apparatus up to
about 1.000 0 C (and if necessary chlorinated under flowing CC1 4 ).
The vapour condensing on a cooled aluminium tape is conducted
either continuously or discontinuously to a detector system.
Both, method and apparatus were examined in aseries of test
experiments, partly at the Emperor Tandem Accelerator of the
Heidelberg MPI fUr Kernphysik, partly at the Karlsruhe cyclotron.
These tests proved to be successful.
At the cyclotron model reactions were carried out using known
chemical homologues of the elements in question. We were especially
interested in the elements Z = 104, i.e. eka-hafnium and Z = 112,
i.e. eka-mercury, which presumably will have very similar chemical
properties as hafnium and zirconium on the one side and mercury
and cadmium on the other.
For this purpose SrC1 2 tablets were activated at the Karlsruhe
cyclotron by a a-aprticle beam according to Sr(a,xn)Zr and silver
and gold foils by deuterons according to Ag(Au) (a,xn) Cd(Hg).
The SrC1 2 tablets and the Ag and Au foils were to simulate the
catchers for the heavy ion reaction products, whereas the radio-
active atoms of Zr, Cd, and Hg created by the activation process
were to simulate the nuclear reaction products collected by the
catchers.
According to our method we intended for selective separation to
make use of the different volatility of the elements or compounds
examined. Therefore, we investigated their evaporation behaviour
and yield as function of the time. Fig. 2 shows the principle of
the experimental arrangement used. By means of this set-up it is
possible to evaporate Zr under chlorinating conditions in flowing
CC1 4 -Ar in the form of ZrC1 4 out of the SrC1 2 matrix. Cd and Hg
evaporate from metal catchers in elementary form without the
presence of carrier gas. The vapours condense above the furnace
at a cooled area of the quartz tube. At this point the increase
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of the y-activity (characteristic for the nuclide in quest ion)
is measured with a NaJ scintillation detector.
The time varying evaporation behaviour of the different systems is
generally compared on ~ge basis of the per iod in which half of
the original activity has evaporated.
oThe "half life" was shown to be about "'60 sec for Zr at 1.000 C,
about 45 sec for Cd and about 15 sec for Ag at 900 o C. The yield
was 90 % in the case of Zr (evaporated as ZrC1 4 ) and 100 % in the
cases of Cd and Hg (evaporated in elementary form) 4)
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This gives rise to the question to what extent the activity
present in vapour condenses on a defined (cooled) area. The
problem was investigated by examining the condensation behaviour
of astatine. Astatine was chosen because it is one of the heaviest
of the volatile elements, easily obtainable by a-particle
irradiation of bismuth in the cyclotron and easily detectable due
to its y-radiation.
At was evaporated out of molten Bi in a glass apparatus at 400 0 C
and then conducted together with flowing He through a nozzle on
two cooled Al or Au foils of about I to 2 cm 2 • The yields of the
condensation on these foils were examined as a function of gas
flow, nozzle opening and nozzle/condensation area distance. With
a distance ranging from 0.5 to 0.2 cm and gas flow rates ranging
from 3 / min to 0 the yield varied between 10 and 90 %.
Due to the preliminary experiments carried out at the Karlsruhe
cyclotron and the Heidelberg Max-Planck-Institut für Kernphysik
it has been possible to simulate the conditions of heavy ion
reactions and to improve the apparatus parameters and separation
methods required for the future search for new transactinides.
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Introduction
In a mu1tie1ementa1 analysis by reactor neutron activation P can
be determined on1y in very favourab1e cases. By thermal neutron
activation on1y 32 p , a pure ß emitter. is produced. An alter-
native for the P determination is the 3I P (n,a)28 A1 reaction. In
soi1 samp1es, where si is a major constituent element, an inter-
ference to the above reaction will be present due to the
28 Si (n,p)28 A1 reaction.
Investigating the possibi1ities to extend the instrumental
analysis of soi1, an attempt was made to use the 3I p (a,n)34mC1
reaction. This reaction leads to a sensitive determination of P,
as it is a1ready described by Vis and Verheul I) for water
samp1es analysis.
By the a-activation besides P a re1iab1e detection of Ca and K
was also obtained.
Experimental
The samp1es were irradiated as pressed pellets wrapped twice in
30 ~ thick Al foi1 (99.999 % pure). The interna1 beam of the
isochronous cyc10tron of the Nuc1ear Research Centre Kar1sruhe
was used for the irradiations. The energy of the incident beam
was fixed at 20 MeV, the beam current at 0.5 ~A and the irradiation
time at 5 min. The energy of the a-partic1es hitting the mineral
material was 16 MeV due to the energy 10ss in the Al foi1s.
The y-counting of the irradiated samp1es was performed by means
of a 42 cm3 Ge(Li) detector, with aresolution of 1.85 keV for
the 1.33 MeV 60 Co radiation, coup1ed to a 4096-channe1 ana1yser.
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Method
The determination of P, Ca and K was carried out by means of the
. . 31 34m 41 44fo110w~ng nuc1ear react~ons: P(a,n) Cl, K(a,n) Sc and
40 43 .Ca(a,p) Sc respect~ve1y. By the chosen irradiation conditions
the activities of the also induced interfering reactions cou1d
be neg1ected. The data for the nuc1ear reactions are given by 2).
For the irradiations the thick target method was used in order
to e1iminate the errors due to the thickness of the target. The
energy 10ss of the a-partic1es in A1-foi1 and the range in the
target was ca1cu1ated by aid of tab1es given by Wi11iamson and
Boujot 3). The irradiations and counting conditions were chosen
by pre1iminary irradiations.
Nb was chosen as f1ux monitor by means of the 93 Nb (a,n)96g Tc
reaction.
The calibration curves for P, Ca and K were obtained by using
geo10gica1 standards. The concentration of the elements in the
soi1s was determined by interpo1ating the activity of the
element divided by the activity of the monitor on the correspon-
ding ca1ibration curve. A reproducibi1ity of 5 % was found among
the ana1yzed soi1 samp1es.
The resu1ts of the determination of P, Ca and K in the different
soi1s are 1isted in Tab1e I. In the same table the resu1ts of
the K determination by a-partic1e and thermal neutron activation
can be compared.
Using the formu1as given by Currie 4) and the tab1es of the
ref. (3) a ca1culation of the 10wer limits of concentration and
an estimation of detection limits were carried out. These
results are given in the Tab1e 11.
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Soil P I%I Ca I%I K I%I
this work Thermal neutron
activation
1 O. 170 1. 810 4. 10 4.80
2 0.040 0.039 3.10 3.38
3 0.014 0.043 5.20 4.52
4 0.030 0.236 4.00 3.93
5 0.031 0.050 5.30 6.60
6 0.020 0.044 4.50 3.70
7 0.064 0.034 3.30 2.89
8 0.050 0.203 0.34 0.41
9 0.024 0.156 0.27 0.27
Table I: Concentration of the elements in the soils determined
by a-particle activation
Element
P
Ca
K
Detection
limits Igl
10- 7
3 • 10- 7
10- 6
lower limit of
concentration !ppm[
30
100
400
Table 11: Detection limits and lower limit of concentration of
the determined elements
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